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Don't be downhearted.

"Shall the people rule?"

And the next day was cloudy.

The Haskell-Hear- st libel suit will
now lose some of Its Interest.

Mr. Bryan failed to even secure a
guaranty of ballot box deposits.

PosUI savings banks would furnish
a guaranty that would guarantee.

v It Is not too soon to suggest that
you do your Christmas shopping early.

Let's see. Didn't someone promise
tY deliver the labor vote to the demo-crat-te

(loikett , '

Foot ball playing appears to be
more dangerous than leading a charge

" "in the Balkan wari , S

, New yorH votera .have decided that
the gamb'.ers and bookmakers shall
riot Vule- - that state'. '

While little has. been said about It
in the dispatches, "Sunny Jim" Sher-jna- n

alio was elected.

Cuba Is scheduled for the next pres
idential, election, with little prospect
ot.lt going democratic.

That noise like a hired man eating
celery Is "Uncle Joe" Cannon trying
to suppress fcla chuckles!

'
A Chicago.man. named Cheese is

trying id have his name changed. He
might make it Limburger.

Mr. . Goroiers was right when he
declared that he would not be a mem
ber of Mr. Bryan's cabinet.

It-wi- 'b too bad to have the Sew
ard Bottling works close down as a
result of Mr. Bryan's defeat.

"Flngy" ' Conners will probably
change his mind about being the next
United- - States senator from New York

Somehow, the American voters ap
pear to have an Idea pt their own as
te the man who la heir to the Roose
velt policies. .

As a consolation prize, Mr. Roose
velt might Invite Mr. Bryan to accom
paay htm on that African hunting
trip next, year. '',.'

The csar ot Russia Is now appear
ing In the role of peacemaker. He can-

not be less successful In that than he
has been as a war maker.

There should be a lot ot money In

chculatlon It the republicans bought
all that Taft plurality, as Mr. Bryan
aliased they were going to do.

New York democrats will now be
compelled to admit that the west did
not exaggerate the effectiveness ' of
Governor Hughes as a campaigner.

It will be difficult for Mr. Bryan to
get Into the game again unless he
can have the rules amended so a bat
ter may have more than three strikes.

The election ot the republican candl
datea for the Board ot Education is
equivalent to a vote of confidence in
the present board. The onslaughts of
the local yellows had little effect in
this regard.

The young maa. whose dimple
served to Identity him as a shoplifter
will probably curse his fatal gift of
beauty. It also shows where the
saleslady's eyes were during the trans- -
tcUon. -

THE FESCLT IN DOVGLAS.
The result of tue vote (n Douglas

county, which la a reversal "of avr ral
thousands from tha result ot last fall,
came at a surprise, even to the dem-
ocrat, who did not hope foe surh a vic-

tory. In fact they would hare ' been
satisfied with any victory, or even a
partial victory. The heavy vote polled
and the enormous democratic majori-
ties are an Indication that the voters
were determined to 'do Just what they
did do. i

The outcome Is due In a great meas
ure to a peculiar combination of the
church and the saloon. The Elmer E.
Thomas letter, attacking Governor
Sheldon, was but a part of this. The
cry had been raised against Judge Taft
long before and was persistently agi-

tated throughout the 'campaign) The
speelous plea for the uncontrolled sa-

loon, veiled under the promise of
home rule," caught a good j many

other voters, and for once the church
and the saloon. were united against
the , republican party. Many good
church people will regret that the
champions of the saloon have won In
this county, but it was through their
votes that, the result was brought to
pass. The labor unions were united
against the republican ticket and their
leaders are taking such satisfaction as
they may out of seeing the democratic
ticket triumph.

The lesson of the election to the
local republicans Is that they must be-

come more active. It Is essential that
a closer organization be effected and
that more Interest be taken in the af
fairs ot the party if Omaha Is to be
redeemed from democratic control.
The splendid results of the victory of
1907, when the entire, republican
ticket was elected In the county, have
been thrown away In the present dis-
aster.'

The vote Is not a normal party
division and must not be taken as
such. ' Thousands of republicans voted
the ' democratic ticket in Douglas
county and the effort must now be to
win them back to their allegiance. To
recover the ground tost wiH take work
and the republicans must get' to. work.

THE OPWM THAFF1C.

Remarkable progress has been made
In China toward the consummation of
the imperial plans for the suppression
of the opium trade. The Imperial de-

cree ordering the abolition of the use
of opium, both foreign and native,
within a period ot ten years, was is-

sued a little more than two years
ago. The decree provided that the
land under poppy cultivation in China
was to be reduced one-ten- th each
year, thus working a gradual reform.
The Chinese people have taken so
kindly to the; decree and have shown
such effort In, observing it that the
authorities have now Issued a decree
ordering the total abolition ot the cul
tivation of poppy at the .end of the
present, year, ;r

In this connection It. la Justice to
China to correct the prevailing Im
pression that opium using Is an original
Chinese habit. It was introduced into
China from India,', and more than 100
years ago the Chinese - sought to
prevent the importation of the drug.
About seventy years ago China became
involved In a war with England be-

cause ot Its efforts to prevent the Im
portation of opium from British India.
English power forced the Chinese to
accept the drug and now all the civil-
ized countries are aiding in 'the sup-
pression of the traffic. The success
of the efforts will 'mean a loss of $15,
000,000 to $20,000,000 a year to Brit-
ish opium dealers, but It will mean a
triumph lor civilisation. , V ;

MIGRANTS AND IMMIGRANTS.
One of the surest Indications of a

return to normal business conditions
in this country Is the reported arrival
of an Increasing number of immi
grants. When the factories were shut
down and Improvements came to a
standstill last September the foreign
workman took his money and returned
to his od home, awaiting the return of
prosperity with Its attendant call for
his services. Now he Is coming back.
Reports show that the number of Im-

migrants arriving at American ports in
October was the largest in the year
and steamship companies report that
bookings are already being made for
mar? Immigrants who are planning
to return to the United States within
the next few months. -

It is estimated that 1,500,000 work
men left this country during the twelve
months following the beginning ot the
panic last October. .The xod us was
fortunate In an economic sense, as It
reduced the demand for work and ac-

cordingly Increased the opportunities
for employment. This was an Impor
tant factor In lessening the hardships
of the unemployed. The fact that
there Is a promise of an early demand
for the services of that army ot labor
Is moat reassuring.

A FINS QOVSRNMKNT JOB.
The young men of the country who

are looking for positions on the federal
payroll and their number Is ulwaya
too large will doubtless be pleased
to know that a splendid position Is
open at Washington for the applicant
who passes the best examination. The
Civil Service commission announces
that on November 24 an examination
will be held for the position ot "Editor
In charge of the Department of En-

tomology, Economic Zoology and V.et--

erntry Science In the Experiment
Station Record Department ot Agri
culture."

The commission makes It plain that
the examination Is open to all men
It states concisely that the only re
quirements are that the candidate
must thoroughly understand "German,
French, mathematics and spelling,"
snd have "not only fundamental
knowledge of the three departments
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ot science mentioned, but consider-sbl- e

advanced training and general
familiarity with Its literature. He
must have training and experience,
understand proofreading and Indexing
and correcting of rough manuscripts,
syntax, etc."

The opening is a particularly at-

tractive one. Any young man who un-

derstands French, German, mathemat-
ics, proofreading, entomology, soology,
veterinarian stunts and is an adept at
translating, writing original poetry
and mixing the most approved formu-
las for horse medicine can get a chance
at this Job, whtch pays 11,600 a year.
If he wants something better In a
financial way he may try for the Jan-Itorsh- tp

of a big school building or go
into professional base ball.

THIS OBlTEJr APPLE INCIDENT.
Newspapers that are ridiculing the

action of an army court martial at
Chicago in dismissing a private soldier
from the service and sentencing him
to six months' imprisonment because
he refused to throw away three green
apples at ihe order of his commanding
officer have a false appreciation ot the
case. The matter may appear trivial.
The red tape observed In such proceed-
ings seems to exaggerate the Im-

portance of the Incident, as shown by
the following specifications filed in
the case:

Specification 1. In that Private Bern-
ard Lelaer, Battery D, Third field artil-
lery, while a prisoner under charge of a
guard, did eat green apples after re-
peated instructions from his superior
officer, First Lieutenant H. W. Huntley,.
Third field, artillery, not to do no. -

Specification 3. In that Private Lelser,
Battery D, Third field artillery, having
received a lawful order from Sergeant
Maurice P. Keehn, Battery D, Third field
artillery, the aatd sergeant being In tha
execution of his office, to throw away tha
green apples In his possession, did will-
fully disobey the same.

Specification S. In that Private Bern-
ard Leiser, Battery D. Third field ar-
tillery, did falsely state, with Intent to
deceive, to his superior officer, First
Lieutenant H. W. Huntley, Third field
artillery, that he had permission from
Captain C. N. Jones, Third field ar
tillery, to eat green apples.

The dropping or retaining of the
apples did not constitute the offense.
The order to drop the apples came
from the soldier's commanding officer
and the first duty of the Boldler ia
obedience. The entire discipline of the
army depends upon the observance and
enforcement of that rule. Only grow
ing and most dangerous contempt for
the law could bring ridicule on the
court-marti- al for Its sentence.

CRIPPLINO TEE ELECTION XAW.

The new twist put on the
swearing-i- n of nonreglstered voters In
Omaha and South Omaha under direc
tion of the democratic city attorney
and democratic' county attorney Is
plainly a crippling of the election law.
Thjs new ruling carried to Its full
limit practically destroys the efficacy
ot registration as a safeguard against
election frauds. "-

- . . ""'- - -
The purpose of requiring registra

tion for elections In cities Is to give
opportunity to check the lists of voters
entitled to exercise the elective fran
chise and to make sure against fraud,
false registration and repeating. The
practice has been for years to make
registration compulsory, with the ex-

ception that voters might be sworn In
when prevented from registering by
absence from the city on all the regis-

tration days, or by sickness.
For primary elections these, reasons

a'-- e strictly enforced, and certainly
the same, If not greater, safeguards
are needed for the regular election
as for the primary election. If anyone
may swear in bis vote at the eleventh
hour without being registered by sim-
ply saying that he forgot, or was too
busy, then the necessity ot registering
is entirely removed and the possibility
of fraud tremendously enhanced.

In some cities registration Is abso
lutely conclusive and no unregistered
voter can quality no matter what hli
excuse for not registering. The law
officers ought to give the election
laws a construction most calculated to
Insure fair and honest election, and. If
the present ruling Is correct, the law
ought to be changed to bring us back
to the former practice whereby an un-
registered voter must have a valid ex
cuse or forfeit his right to vote.

A member of the coast artillery who
was caught eating green apples while
on a march has been court-martial-ed

for "conduct to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline In viola
tion of the sixty-secon- d article of
war." The eating of green apples by
the army Is evidently classed with the
wearing of green hats.

The Nebraska farmers are now tak
ing advantage ot the splendid weather,
and while the winter wheat Is going
Into the ground a little late, It will be
there when springtime comes.

The man who made the freak elec-
tion bet will be In the way of the pub-
lic for the next few days. It does not
make any difference on which side, he
Is a never-fallin- g nuisance.

One ot Mr. Bryan'a favorite stories
I of the man who was thrown down
stairs three times and finally decided
that the folks In' the place did not
want him up there.

The Pullman company has just paid
Its regular quarterly dividend - of t
a share. In Ihe meantime the public
continues to pay the salaries of the
Pullman porters.

A Montana man who was warming
himself at a stove forgot that he had
a stick of dynamite In his pocket. His
funeral la being conducted on the in
stallment plan.

The Bee'a election returns, were, as
usual ahead ' of ' all the' rest rand.

were appreciated by a tremendous
gathering.. The people of Omaha
know where to go to get the beet when
It comes to election returns.

New York customs officials have
thrown a thousand cases of Chinese
"egg yolk" Into the sea. The Integ-
rity of the American custard pie must
be preserved.

It appears that those women who in-

sisted upon kissing Mr. Bryan at
Madison Square Garden the other
night were simply kissing him good-b- y.

'

Under the new rule In Omaha and
South Omaha It does not make any
difference whether you are registered
or not. Yon can vote Just the same.

A Tip Irons Kxperleaee
Washington Star ,

Mr. Roosevelt may aa well be warned that
there la not nearly tha excitement in hunt-
ing a pasta brush or a pair of editorial
scissors that there la la hunting lion or
elephants.

Tha Srata of Preparedneaa.
' Baltimore American. ,

Due notice Is served upon the turkeys
that President Roosevelt has Issued, his
Thangsglvlng day proclamation, and It Is
up to them to get fat and ready tor tha
annual slaughter.

Da aarr of a Sarprlae.
Washington Horald.

There's no denying that Senator Elklns
plays his hand well. When It is all arranged
finally, and the duke asks the parental-ln-la- w

blessing, we feel sure the Senator will
say: "But my dear duke, this Is so sudden!"

Mar laaatatUoa Needed.
Baltimore American.

Mr. Morse's evidence that he knew Httle
of banking affairs points the Inquisition
of the government' aa to directors' under-
standing of their obligation to direct The
Inquisition Is a little lata In tha day, but
apparently It Is badly needed.

Proved by Campatara Events.
'

. . Chicago Tribune,
It la asserted that men are healthier and

live longer, than., formerly. We are quite
ready to believe IU In this country It is
becoming the fashion for our hardest work-
ing and most atrenuoua public men to re
tain all .their youthful vigor at tha age
of 60. ,. , V

Tls for Baslaeaa Monarehe.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Word comes from Elklns, W. V that
the duke Is to receive 11,000,000 In cash on
the day the marriage takes place. Why
doesn't King Peter wake up? He might,
by offering the Crnwft prince, get some
patrlotio American to pay off the national
debt of Bervia. '

. Greetlaa; for Bea Tillman.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Mr. Tillman has been In Europe for Ms
health. It Is to ba hoped that be has re
covered his normal ruggedness. There are
many less faithful, and less useful publlo
servants than the South Carolnlan, who
waa regarded . a a wild man of Borneo
at Washington when he first ruffled the
repose of the capital with his shirt-sleev- e

oratory, and who became a thorn tn the
side of ruffled-sbi- rt aristocracy of the Pal-

metto state' when he went, to the senate.
May his shadow'.' haver grow less! DespHe
his bludgeon and btUster orations upon the
lynching question. e is aa mild, as he la
honest,' and he- - ie-re- f 'harmed a balr of
anybody's head or'tualry headed a scalp
ing party. " - '

i - ii

Caaapalara Oratory Valmeleee.
Louis Republic.

Among the mysteries of the day Is the
value of campaign oratory. Its underlying
purpose lis, of ooSrae, to expound party
principles, throw-lig- ht on Vexmg ana vex-

atious questions, impart Information to the
'doubting, and by so doing Induce them to
vote ra favor things and cer-

tain men. But It Is doubtful if a single
speaker of the ordinary class wins a deaen
votes for his party with a dosen speeches.
Possibly this is a broad statement, but
the members of one party either keep
away from meetings of the other party, or
they attend with their minds so steeped In

prejudice that appeals to their reason
would fall In any cae, and their conviction
Is Impossible. The doubters and the inde
pendent voters, who might be won by ap-

peals to their Intelligence, soon learn that
there Is little for them In the worda of the
orators. '

,

DISREGARDING BLOCK SIGNALS.

Receat Teats the Effteteaey ef
Twe Systems.

New Tork' Tribune, '

An Inquiry of much importance to the
traveling publlo haa been in progress dur
ing the last year and-- a report on the sub
ject was made a few days ago to the
Railway Signal association. The Invest!
gatlon related to' the utility of devices de
signed to lessen the chance that one train
will run past a signal which Indicates that
a section of track 4s occupied by another.
Two classes ot apparatus were examined
by a committee, of which W. H Elliott
of the New Tork' Central Is chairman.'
One includes mechanism of various kinds
which gives a warning Inside the cab of
the engine. ' The other embraces ' applt
ancea tor shutting off the power and ap
plying the brakea to a train.

It appears that the cab signal system
has been tried In England and continues In
use on two or three lines there, but as it
Is believed that certainty of action' would
be prevented by Ice and snow, the plan
does not seem to be perfectly suited to the
conditions existing In the United States
In winter. The same objection la offered by
the committee to the automatlo atop. Un-

der cover, aa in the New Tork subway,
the tripping' device la thoroughly protected
from the weather; and It la pointed out
that on the elevated roads In New York,
Boston and Chicago there Is less trouble
from Ice and anow than roust be' looked
for on American trunk lines. Though the
oommlttee Is not wholly satisfied with any
of the Inventions referred to it for exami-
nation, it recommends that manufacturers
of the apparatus which Is supposed; to en-

hance the safety of travel give exhibitions
of lta operations under the authority of
the Interstate Commerce commission.

Several features of this Investigation de-

serve notice and commendation. It was
undertaken by aa organisation' closely
Identified with the task of averting acci-
dents. On those roads which have the
moat progressive management la the
United Btatea and Europe the block signal
la the chief reliance. Hence, devices In-

tended to control the movements of tralna
should be regarded as adjuncts to, not
substitutes for, the block signal. The com-
mittee of the Railway Signal association
which haa been studying the subject serves
the Interests of the traveler by manifest-
ing caution so Jong as It has occasion to
doubt the auitabllity of the apparatus It
baa considered. . Mechanism which will
work well nine times out of ten and fall
the tenth tune may be worse than nothing
at all. The vigilance ot the engineer la a
better safeguard. Moreover, the way is
left open for those who diffsr from the
committee to prove their oasu.

ROUND. ABOUT NEW YORK.

CelearKlea reeaateaeas la tke All
Nlaht Crowd.

The all-nig- crowd Is a chareoterlstle of
large cities, and New Tork Is iy exception.
Though but a fraction of the daylight
throng, it presents a greater variety of
bohemlantsm at eaae and play. It Is distinct
from the night workers and move In a
circumscribed orbit, with I.ong' Acre square
aa the center. Leaving out the little place,
relates the New York World, the fore
gathering points of Interest would be a suc-

cession of stepping stones to swing around
the circle at night upon, like this: The
Metropole. Shanley'e, Rector's, Churchill's,
Joe Adam's, Jake Wolf's, Jack's and back
again.

If you will enter these places before 11

you will fine them dull and quiet. A wilder
ness of tables spread but not sat at, a
scattered array ' ot yawning waiters trA
then the theaters begin to exude their
throng upon Broadway and the people whe
stay up all night put In an appearance. Jt
Is morning for them, breakfast for them
the day. all day In the night time In the
Tenderloin, haa Just begun when the clock
Is one hour to midnight.

At the Metropole Alfred Henry Lewis,
the writer, has his table at which to drink
many small cups of coffee, smoke many
cigars and ait up all night, while actors,
prise fighters, Jockeys, detectives, sporting
men and local politicians oome and go to
dlscuaa many topics concerning human life
as they see It with the saga of Wolfvllle.

Here Is the little group of aetors who
did not go to "the fight.' They are wait-
ing for the returns to be brought In by
those who did go. "It's going the limit,"
these first say, as they watch the clock, "or
the bunch would be back."

There Is Rose Beaumont with a collie
pup. la the ladies' dining room. With her
Is a very small boy, a lad of 6. Evidently
her l)ttle boy, you think, for that Is her
husband, Billy B. Van, the comedian, alt-tin- g

opposite to ber with the little boy be
tween.

Then the little boy turns and faces you.
SMch an elderly-lookin- g little boyl Ted
Marks stops beside him and says, "Gabe,
to settle a bet, how old are youT"

"Twenty-slxJ- ", pipes the child; but It
isn't a child, It's Master Gabriel, who la
playing Little Nemo at the New Amster-
dam theater.

There is "Little Tim". Sullivan and
"Eddie" Burke and another childish figure.
But by this time you are not to be fooled
by midgets, and It Is no surprise to you to
recognise Adolph Zlnk, the Lilliputian.
Big men or little men, they are old enough
to stay up all night at the Metropole, and.
so far as you know, they do,' for you leave
the place and saunter up Long Acre square
to Churchill's. ,i

At Churchill's big "Captain Jim" ia at
the doorway welcoming them with hearty
greeting for Churchill's Is a favorite place
whereat to stay up all night

The place Is packed and Jammed, and
there ia method aa well aa hospitality In
'Captain Jim's" welcoming them In.
"When all the tables are taken," he say.

"I have to stall those I know a while till
the head waiters can find places for them."

"There's a deuce by the window," says a
head waiter, coming up.

"A table for two right over there; you're
looking welll" says "Captain Jlro," not to
the head waiter, but to a couple he haa
been buttonholing- - at the door.

Here,, you see, you have learned some
thing. A table for two la called "a deuce"
U the all-nig- ht restaurants.

"To avoid confusion at our crowded
, "When, all the tables are taken." be say:
hours,"eys Captain Jim, "we., use signs.
Now I watch the head waiter, ,r one of
hla aasistanta further down the 'room, and
if he puts his hand up to the back of his
head I know there are mora vacant tables,
and so held the newcomers in conversation,
till a place can be found for them.

"If a big table Is vacated I get a sign,
and If there Is a 'deuce' ready he holds
up two fingers. Simple, isn't It?"

Churchill's Isn't open by day. Hasn't
been for months. Its hours are from I In
the evening until B In the morning, for It
la exclusively conducted tor those who stay
up all night. Just before S In the morning
those who stay up alt night take their
last meal before going home to bed at
dawn. The favorite last meal dish Is fried
ham with- - sweet potatoes, both copiously
sugared. . ,

At Jack's, on Sixth avenue, opposite the
Hippodrome, Jack Dunstan, himself, la fore-
most among those who stay up all night.
Jack's works day and night shifts of wait-
ers and cooks, for Jack's has a steady and
brisk transient trade by day; but It, too.
Is a favorite place for those who stay up
all night, and all night the place Is full. .

The folks who stay up all night are mln.
tstered to by more than restaurant propria-tor- s

and cabmen. A man who stays up all
night may need a shave. Here's an all-nig- ht

barber shop. He may get a tooth-
ache. Here Is a dentist, whose Illuminated
sign reads. "Open, all night." Ha may
want aervlces of a private detective to fol-
low the movement of a faithless love or
a suspected employe. There are several
private detective agencies hereabout that
burn a green light and also have Illum-
inated signs, "Open all night.".
: The Day and Night bank, over on Fifth
avenue. Is open all night. The Turkish
baths are open all night. But the oddest
of all odd things are the ht lawyers.
Not only are their offices ornamented with
the sign, but they walk abroad
and go about among the people who stay
up all night to give first legal aid where
required. - -

'Are you assaulted? A dapper young maa
Is at your side before you have collected
yourself and hands you his card. Are you
arrested? He turns up Jn the nick ot time
at the pojice .station and represents you.
He will get you an all-nig- ht bondsman to
go your ball. He will Uke the names and
addresses of the excited witnesses.

When sudden crowds form, there Is al-
ways an all-nig- ht lawyer la the thick of it.
Is It an Indignant wife whe finds her re-
creant spouse up all night with his blond
stenographer, and, so finding them, does
more than create a scene? There Is the

lawyer whispering he will look
out for her Interests, handing the ever- -
ready card, aeetng the hysterical woman
to a cab. and, belnjg very sure of this last.
Setting her name and address. The fame
and money made by a certain young attor-
ney to be up, all night and
Johnny-on-the-sp- ot when the Thaw-Whi- te

tragedy took place la always In the mind
of the all-nig- ht lawyer. And there are a
lot of millionaires up all night In the
open-all-nlg- ht district, and who knows
what may happen again? It happened once
among such people who were up all night,
ana Its echoes linger yet,

Eisaitl ef "Maaaaa."
Philadelphia Record.

A fine Illustration of the workings of the
policy of "manana" Is chronicled In a
Wsshlngion dispatch which states that tha
Spanish debt of I5M.8S0 awarded to certain
cltlsens of this country gnder a. treaty with
Spain of February 17, 1424. has been finally
liquidated. Spain has been paying annual
Interest on the amount since the treaty
and this year the Spanish government
transmitted S570.O0O In liquidation 'of tha
debt. ' The principal has been paid more
than three times In Interest.

Mo Bettor Place
than the First National Bank of Omaha with whlcli to do your
banking business. ' . ,

It'i assets are over 112,000, 000.00; "
(with most of their loans made to Omaha's cnneervatlve but pro-

gressive firms and Individuals.) , ?

Their Capital, Surplus and Profits account (stockholders
money invested) Is over tl.S'00,000.00;

"
(wtileh mean a strong guarantee to depositors.)

For Your Savings .

account It offers Its 8 Certificates of Deposit; a deservedly
popular form ot Investment, because backed by steadily grow- -
ing assets, and

Because National Banks are under constant Government
' Inspection, and these inspections are becoming more and more

thorough. " .:

Yoor checking or time account Is solicited. .

First National Bank of Omaha

Entrance to
Safety Deposit Yaalts
is i on litn et.L

PERSONAL NOTES.

The man who cannot talk eleven times a
day every day for six weeka to crowds of
from l.OOO to 30,000 In the open air will In

the future be considered ineligible for the
presidency, -

A man 112 years old, who haa been a
vegetarian since 1R2S, was sent to the poor
farm In San Francisco recently. What
has this man done with the X26O.000 which
he must have saved by not eating meat?

It may Interest the medical fraternity to
know that seven women la an outing party
ate seventy-fiv- e pounds of candy In two
weeka without, becoming 111. Aside from
thla It Is doubtful If the statement pos-

sesses any valuable Interest.
Captain Arthur M. Jephaon. the last sur-

vivor of Stanley's Emln Paaha relief ex-

pedition, has Just died at Ascot, England.
He was the last of the seven Intrepid Eng-

lishmen who made up the fNjous expedi-

tion. He was married to an American
woman. Miss Anna Head, of CalifCvila.

Hans Knudsen, a Danish engineer, has
Invented an apparatus for typewrlfjr
meaaagea by wireless telegraphy. By his
device a message tapped out on a form ot
typewriter at one place la transmitted to
another form ' of typewriter at a place
many miles away, and 1s written directly
on the paper.

Lucaa Mallet la Mrs. William Harrison,
youngest daughter of Charles Klnksley,
and a number of other wrttera'ef the pres-

ent day use pen names. Countess de
Martel de Jolnvtlle ia the name of the
French novelist who signs herself "Gyp."
Miss Alice French la known as Octave
Thanet. Marlon Harland Is Mrs. M. V.
Terhune; Egbert Craddock Is the pen name
of Miss Mary Murfea. ' Miss Julia Con
stance Fletcher eigne the name of George
Fleming. ' '

LAWMAKING AS AN INDUSTRY.

Too Btaeh Freeeare oa taa Hills Ba- -
Boeee Maay Defects.

Philadelphia Press.
A current magazine In An article on
Lawmaking as aa Industry," presents

some figures which tend to prove the
statement that the making of lawa la fast
becoming one of the larger industries of
the United States. Every two years, ac
cording to thla article,- the legislatures
of our states, most ot which have bien
nial sessions, paaa some 25,000 separate
lawa. Ia Itog-O- there were passed by
congress and state legtelaturea 28,446 acta
and 1,574 resolutions. When we compare
this avalanche of what la mainly experi
mental and theoretical law making to the
modest quantity of enactmenta turned out
by the English atstemen, It demonstrates
that the Briton, Is, at least. Blower and
aurer than we. In England, for the whole
United Kingdom, for the ytara itOt-0-

there were enacted but TOO public acts, or
general lawa, and the whole time of
Parliament was practically devoted for
eighteen months of those two years to
considering and passing them.

It la probable that of the more than
35,000 lawa enacted In America during two
years, over 78 per cent were of no general
cope. In England, the time of Parliament

la not taken up with special or local meaa- -
ures and, therefore, the members are
free to give painstaking atudy and thought
to matters of natlqnal Interest. When we
recall that tn the state legislature of New
York In one year there were enacted twice
the number of laws whtch the English par
liament enacted In tha same time, it gives
ample evidence that our law makers are
very busy men.

It ia often 111 considered publlo clamor
which ' forces Our legiaOaturea to enact
laws that are unnecessary and sometimes
harmful. Our legislation, as these 25,000

lawa In two years clearly show, must be
hurrldedly and thoughtlessly discussed for
It would be Impossible ' to give the right
kind of consideration to this mass of com
plex and varlgated statesmanship In
twenty-fou- r months.

77 . S

Cor.

Thirteenth and Farnam Sts.

BREEtY TRIFLES,

"Well what do you think ot Indoor bant
ball?"

"It will do well enough as a pastime, but
It Isn't a game. It'll never develop aaj- - na-

tional heroes." CAleaao Tribune.

Mrs. De Style We have an '
exctiimt

dumb waiter in our new home.
Mra. Homespun Poor fellow! But th--

he can't carry talea to the neighbors' se-
rvants, can he Baltimore Amerloan.

.
Mulligan The byes say ye licked no"f

Casey, enure, he nlver hurt Iny man i
feelln's. ,

Harrlgnn He's a shnake In the gra8.
The blackgurd referred to me as Tils

and I'll e the contlmprary In
no man llvin.' Puck.

"Why do you Invariably predict the colU-e-

winter we have had In years?"
"Well," answered Prof. Blatherton, "If

It cornea true people ' necessarily give me
credit for my great wladom. And If It
doesn't come true they are too thankful to
hold any grudge." Washington Star.

It was In the art museum. "Tea, Mandy."
said Mr. Hardspple, aa he referred to his
catalogue, "thla be a statue of Venus.
You sve, she hasn't anv arms."

"Poor thing," sighed 'Mrs, Hardapple. "I
was Just wondering" V

what, my dear?"
"Why, how In the world she ever car-

ried her shopping bag." Chicago. News.

Goodman Oonrong You're jroln' to write
a book? Surferln' Moses! You? '

Haymold Storey Yep. Some day I'm
going' to write the Ortobtography of a
Travelln' Sociologist. Chicago Tribune.

"But.'' said the good old lady, "why don't
you go to work?"

"Why, ma'am," began the disreputable
old loafer, "yer see, f got a wife an' five

lllll Til IV as U

"ut how can you support them it you
don't want to work?"

"Aa I was saying lady, t got ar
rive children to support me.
standard and Times.

"That waa a dreadful tough' steak you
sent us yesterday, Mr. Beeflelgh."'

"Waa It, ma'am? You should .have aent
It back." '"Yea: I meant to, but husband waa too
quick for me. Before I knew what he was
going to do he cut It up Into strips and
ued It for hinges on the henhouse door.
Philadelphia Press.

THE STATE.

Meredith Nicholson.
In the November midnight I am moved
Less by exultant shouts that o'er the town
Herald the chief new-laurell- ed for renown
Than by the thought that, safe-fro- strife

and hate.
August, serene, triumphant Uvea the state,
Immutable and steadfast like the hills

Man's faith In man
Remains the secret still of God's gre

Whereof He gave to us the golden key
That aeala our covenant with Liberty,
And makes her holy ark for aye our own.
To hold for Man and not for men alone,
Your hand, my friend 1 The heavens de-

cree our fate; .

Who loses or who wins, God aave the
state!

(rtablli4 ltW)
Aa mhalatloa for

VJhoopina.Couah, Croup,
Colds, Catarrh,

Dronchltts, Diphtheria,
Crsssleno la a Booa te AatbiaaUee.
Poa ii aot ia awn ft ! te hneth la a

racdjr lot 4li ol lb anatklna acsaas Una
10 laka IM ramaar late tea atomaaa r

IkMal... mm, - lta air.
tmrtfl k n u. n, L. mttLW ever lua lilMMM

wrtao with avary braaitt, ilnil protoafte aa
outaat tnatmni, II ta InraluaMa te asotbara

will mnall ebildraa.
ror imita throat

thare U noilans better
llian CrMoUn Autlaciua
ThfOM Tablet.

$na 8c in aoatage
nr ftunpla bottle. Jillai .I . .W.IW,IIAAM

Sa4 aoftai (or ee
odptlra Booklet,

Taae-Creeele- ee Ca-
ll) raUaa Iwa,

lum
- .

An Excuse for Blowing
Th auccessful achievement of the designer -

'

of our new Fall Suite are something to boast of.
We'd particularly like your judgement as.

(
to

their style and fit. " '
, The straight lapels and the semi-form-fitte- d

waist are decidedly genteel and graceful: '

If you'll try oa our "Collegian" three-butto- n

sack you'll appreciate our modest enthusiasm oyer it.
Suits $15 to $35. Overcoats $15 to $50.
' Our hat department is really to help you pay

your election bets, or if it is a suit or overcoat you
can find it here. ; .

11

"Wonderiner

long,

owning,
je.-wHnipans-

.

15tland Douglas;

Coughs,
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